
From Fr. Melvin:   

Blessed greetings!   

As I share another basilica in Rome, I must say, the history of the Catholic Church is rich in 
spiritual mystery. Truly, the lives of saints are evident by the relics (a small bone, for example), 
writings that remain well preserved, and even the chapels located at either side of the Sanctu-
ary bear witness of an early century disciple’s presence (eg use of an altar for Mass).  For my 
witness, I took photos, but spent more time taking a spiritual break and writing a daily journal 
highlighting my day. Here, I will share about St. Mary Across the Tiber (Santa Maria in Traste-
vere) which was a 30-minute walk from my Sabbatical residence. Built by Pope Innocent II 
(1130-1143) whose tomb is at the left side halfway toward the sanctuary, the high altar contains 
relics of Pope St. Callistus, Cornelius, Julius I, and St. Calepodius, priest, signifying the 
church’s illustrious history. I made three visits whereby I gained insightful information includ-
ing a Funeral Mass in Italian. Whether coincidental or God’s timing, I felt compelled to enter 
just as the Mass began, and shared my prayers in memory of Teresa.  I signed the register feel-
ing thankful to God for this witness.  

Because this beautiful basilica was listed among the Lenten Stations (Thursday of the 2nd Week 
of Lent), I attended the 7:00 am English Mass. One of my fellow friends went with me in that 
early walk I recorded in my journal; we departed our residence at 6:10 am and concelebrated 
the Mass. When I stepped out, I met our tour guide and renowned scholar, Elizabeth Lev, who 
co-authored Roman Pilgrimage which covers each basilica in the 40-day Lenten Station Mass-
es. She also teaches young students too, as she happened to have about 20 children. I shared 
my “Italian” greeting to them and these little ones thanked me!   

Detailing the two photos (reverse), we observe the right side of the sanctuary depicting an icon 
print of Jesus in front of the sanctuary railing and about eight feet away from a sight of recog-
nition historians evidenced the time Christ’s birth. From my Sabbatical text, Procedamus in 
Pace (We walk in Peace), we find above the center white chair a mosaic print of Our Lady with 
the Christ child flanked by Peter and Paul with a donor of mosaics presented by St. Peter.  The 
text relates: “the yellowish light filtering through the clerestory windows casts a warm glow 
over the restored cosmatesque floor and the mosaic prints above the sanctuary) (pg. 68).  

In the second photo, we see a set of steps leading to the Lady Chapel which honors the As-

sumption of Mary. Near the Chapel is a memorial plaque dedicated to Cardinal Gibbons of 

Baltimore, titular (signifying a title in spiritual leadership) from 1886-1921. Within the chapel 

is an altar in honor of Sts. Philip and James, the tomb of a cardinal, and paintings revealing the 

Council of Trent—a papal proceeding in the 16th c. that reaffirmed the Real Presence of the 

Body and Blood of Christ.  In view of these many highlights of Santa Maria in Trastevere, its 

ancient history even beholds a 15th c. crucifix.   

Our Lady of the Assumption, pray for us.  




